
Supplement for the Basic Operation manual

This is the additional explanation of the update functions on the JV3-250SP operation manual.

Please read and fully understand this manual before using the device.

If you have any question, contact your local distributor.

MIMAKI ENGINEERING CO., LTD.

This manual correspond to the models as firmware version 4.10 or later.

When turning on the power, you can confirm the firmware version.

The way to confirmation of firmware version is refer to “Switching on the

power supply” (Operation manual: page 2.3).
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Switching the ink from SS to SS2 [SS2< >SSCHG]

Switching the ink from SS to SS2, or the other way around, make sure to perform these procedure as

follows.

• Changing the ink sets (4 colors/6 colors) is not available on this function.

Refer to “Ink exchanging procedure”  for changing the ink sets.

(Operation manual : page5.27).

STEP

1. Push the [FUNCTION] key on the LOCAL mode.

2. Select the [MAINTENANCE] pushing the [ ] or

[ ] key.

3. Push the [ENTER] key.

Display the [STATION].

4. Select the [SS2<>SSCHG] pushing the [ ] or

[ ] key.

5. Push the [ENTER] key.

6. Remove the ink cartridges.

Discharge the ink to waste ink tank.

7. When the right display appears, set the ink

cartridges.

• When using the SS ink, set the SS2 ink cartridges.

• When using the SS2 ink, set the SS ink cartridges.

After filling up is completing, the menu returns to the LOCAL

mode.
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Function Flowchart

* The following function had added to the Function Flowchart (Operation manual :A.10)
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